Wednesday, December 14, 2016
Attendance: Marc Rossi, Maria Giangiulio, Greg Fath, George Eggers, Frank Gerace,
Mike Rossi, Jim Usilton
November minutes approved. Greg Fath motioned, Frank Gerace seconded.
Cassia family came to the board meeting to explain their situation. Their daughter
plays in the 11-12 league and would only be able to make 3 out of the 12 games due
to scheduling conflicts. League director, Tim Jones, told the parents the schedule
would be too hard to change but the board agrees it would be easier to change the
schedule then to change teams with the season already starting. This situation has
been ongoing since December 1st. The parents first reached out to Tim Jones and
then to Steve Nicollela, with no resolvement. Maria will contact Tim Jones about
adjusting the schedule, so more than three games can be attended.
All drafts are completed. Practices are starting and league coordinators are still
working on game schedules.
Problem discussed about Township residency. Was found out that Megan Lester, the
girl’s 6-7 league director, is not a Township resident. There are girls from National
Park and Glassboro playing in that league. We found out about ten girls who are
non-township residents are playing, after the season has already begun. We need to
work on a way to better flag registration because mailing address, such as Sewell,
may not all be Township residents. Board will let these girls play, just for this year
because the season already started and because of their age group.
Mother of a boy in the 16-18 league contacted Frank Gerace because her son got
“bumped up”. The player’s birthday is November 2000, so he should be placed in the
14-15 league. This is a mistake by Gianna, and the player needs to be placed down.
List of coaches and assistants need by next SAB meeting for approval.
Schools  emails received about Whitman where there are spills and messes made
in the gym and teacher’s office. The email from the principal has been forwarded to
all LCs.
Finances  Booster Club Balance was given. No other updates.
Uniforms  Hoping to be done by December 30th or January 4th the latest.
Picture Weekend is set for January 21st and 22nd at Wedgwood school. Maria is
waiting on an Internet link, so she can post it on the Facebook page and parents can
prepay for pictures.
Girls Travel  Everything is good and uniforms are in.

Boys Travel  A. One player, who plays on 7th grade A, sat for one suspension for
physically pushing another player on the Voorhees team, followed by an ejection.
The mother was also given a final warning due to verbally telling the opposing team
to watch their backs when they come to Township to play.
B. 7th grade A team now has an assistant, Silvers.
C. Billy Hohman given technical.
Dick’s Sporting Goods Events  80 coupons were scanned, our board received
basketballs, first aid kits, and $550 worth of gift cards.

